
Wellness Committee Meeting 
 

Dec. 5, 2019 
ELC #14, 3:30pm-4:30pm 

 
 

Attended: 
Donna Bradbury, Emily Hellmann, Jeanne Carley, Kristina Guntharp, Julie Byczek, Lori Johnson, Angelena 
Colon, Amanda Strom, Cathy Hackeloer 
                                                                        

Not Attended: 
Sandra Wimer, Dona Tindell, Amy Bendall, Joe Koeune, Kim Cryder, Renee Risch, Holly Kaprosy, Aiyana 

Emsun, Jason Feldman, Gail Lindstrom, Kim Kleisner 
 

Topic: 
30 Day Wellness Challenge 

 
Challenge to occur Jan. 13-Feb. 14, 2020 

 
Invite staff to challenge: Dec. 9th, staff must respond by Dec. 13th. 

Once we know how many staff are going to do the challenge; email out directions on Fri. 12/21 (before 
winter break), send reminder email Jan. 6th, when we return from break. 

Challenge starts on Mon. Jan. 13 
Email will be sent encouraging participants to start walking  

 
Prizes:  

 Prizes given at milestones: 100,000 steps, 200,000 steps, 300,000 steps  
Prizes given to leading steps at the end of each week. 
Chapstick, exercise socks, hand sanitizer, other ideas? 

Grand Prize: Massage Gift Certificate, exercise basket (yoga mat, water bottle), Healthy Snacks basket, 
other ideas? 

Get donations for gift certificates from local businesses to use as prizes? 
 

How will the challenge be done 
Which app will be used by staff on their phones? Wrist activity trackers? 

Use app or tracker that you like.  Going with honor system.  Friday, send out google survey to collect 
steps by participating staff.  Each participant will send their total weekly steps. 

Single or Group challenge? 
Single 

Who monitors staff during challenge?  Someone in each building will provide support and motivation.  
Pass out prizes each Monday.  Send email to let all participants know who won weekly milestones and 

prizes. 
Weekly email support and motivation by Wellness Committee.  Signs posted at each school in staff 

lounge and staff bathrooms to encourage participants to walk. 
 

Donna Bradbury and Julie Byczek to send out Friday google survey to collect steps.  Determine which 
participant receives prizes for leading steps and milestones. 



Still looking for free group walking app to use instead of google survey but if we can’t find one we like, 
will use google survey for 30 day challenge.  

 
If any of you are willing to get donations from local businesses for prizes, please do. 

 


